For FA Cup Competitions, send the completed form to the World Cup Coordinator. For any answer required, continue on a separate sheet for any answer.

For Open International Competitions send the completed form to the FA office.

### FA Cup

**Protests:**

- No

**Incidents of Accidents:**

- No

**FA ID:**

- Bhit

**Numbers & Junior Classes of Names, Nationalities, FA ID:**

- Issue of results - with full details from the arising code.

**Accordling to the FA Rules:**

- Local rules of developments.

**Saturday, Sunny 18-19°C, wind 0-2 m/s**

**Sunday, Sunny 19-20°C, wind 0-1 m/s**

**Weather:**

- No

**Interruptions and delays:**

- Schedule of completion:

  - Friday, May 19, 2017: 12:00 - 19:00 training, registration, and completion.
  - Saturday, May 20, 2017: 09:00 - 17:00 competition.
  - Sunday, May 21, 2017: 10:00 - 17:00 competition.

**Round:**

- 2

**Category Round:**

- 3

**Name & Nationality of Judge:**

- Eva Žinčíková, CZE

**Judge:**

- Ing. Vladimir Tomček, CZE

**Senior Judge:**

- Name & Nationality of Judge:

  - Eva Žinčíková, CZE

**Address of FA Cup Venues:**

- Name, nationalities and address of FA Cup Venues:

  - 1. Udvo Kiel, GER
  - 2. Tomáš Bartošovský, CZE
  - 3. Evzen Souček, CZE

**Competition Name:**

- World Cup Freestyle Karate 2017

**Date:**

- May 20-21, 2017

**Competition:**

- World Cup Freestyle Karate 2017

**Judge Report on FA Cup Preliminary Competitions Including World Cups**